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SPOTLIGHT
WITSA Hosts Inaugural
Women Leaders in Technology
Forum
The World Information Technology and
Services Alliance (WITSA) and the
Information Service Industry Association of
R.O.C. (CISA) held its first virtual Women
Leaders in Technology Forum, on August
22, 2020. The forum was intended to
encourage and inspire women who are
either presently working in, or are
interested in employment within, the
information
and
communications
technology (ICT) industry. Read more
here.
Watch the Women in Tech Forum
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Road-to-WCIT Malaysia Tickets Available to WITSA Members at
Special Rate
The international Smart Cities Council will be launching its Future Cities Academy
ASEAN modules at the ROAD-TO-WCIT Malaysia this coming 18-20 November 2020.
The 3-modules exclusive ASEAN online course that is usually priced at AUD395 will
certify its participants with Smart Cities Practitioner Certificates; is now offered at no
cost in addition to the preferential conference rate that WITSA members are already
enjoying. Please click on wcit2020.org and use promo code: ROAD-TO-WCIT
MALAYSIA to book your seat!
This year, a special edition of World Congress On Information Technology, WCIT will
be hosted by Malaysia at TECHFEST Live! in a hybrid of LIVE broadcast – online
streaming – official events; from 18-20 November 2020. All members of WITSA and
its associates are entitled to preferential rate at wcit2020.org.
Learn More about Road-to-WCIT Malaysia
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Last Call for Nominations: Virtual Global ICT Excellence Awards!
This is the final reminder to send in your nominees for WITSA's first ever Virtual Global ICT
Excellence Awards by this Monday, September 14, 2020. The Global ICT Excellence
Awards will be held in conjunction with the November 18-20, 2020 “Road to WCIT
Malaysia” – a live telecast event organized by The National ICT Association of Malaysia
(PIKOM)! Further to our previous announcements, we have now added three new COVID19 related award categories:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

COVID-19 Tech Solutions for Cities & Localities
COVID-19 Tech Solutions for Countries or Regions
COVID-19 Best Industry Solutions
Public/Private Partnership Award
Digital Opportunity/Inclusion Award
Sustainable Growth
Innovative eHealth Solutions
Digital Innovation Award
E-Education & Learning Award
Learn More

PUBLIC POLICY

Update on WTO JSI on E-commerce Negotiations
A Joint Statement Ini a ve on E-Commerce (JSI) Plenary was held on July 27th in Geneva,
Switzerland. The nego a ons now feature 85 countries, due to the recent membership of
Guatemala.The co-conveners said they would circulate a ‘stocktake text’ by the end of August
as a stepping-stone towards a more streamlined consolidated text to be produced by the end
of 2020.Conveners noted the purpose of the text was threefold: to reﬂect members' eﬀorts to
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advance work on e-commerce; to oﬀer a common basis for frui ul discussions a er the
summer break, including on issues where diﬀerent views persist; and to help chart the next
steps and keep discussions on target for the end of the year. Nego a ons have primarily taken
the form of small group discussion in the following areas:
Data ﬂows/local hos ng/data protec on:
Services Market Access (facilitator: Colombia).
Digital Trade Facilita on: (facilitators: Brazil & Singapore)
Spam: (Facilitator: Korea)
Electronic Signatures/Electronic Authen ca on (facilitator: EU)
Source Code: (Facilitator: US)
Moratorium
The JSI Chair announced the mee ng schedule for the remainder of 2020. There will be at
least four plenary mee ngs: 17 September, 20 October, 17 November, and 15 December.
Dates have been reserved for addi onal plenary mee ngs, if needed, or for brieﬁng sessions
and workshops: 1 October, 5 November, and 3 December. A summary can be found here.
The Joint Statement Ini a ve on E-Commerce presents a cri cal opportunity for the global
trade body to prove its relevance in the current poli cal environment and could lead to
broader WTO reforms as well. WITSA is concerned about the very real risk that the signiﬁcant
achievements in mul lateral trade liberaliza on since 1948 might begin to erode, as na ons
become introspec ve and protec ve in the face of global ﬁnancial and economic challenges.
This is a serious and complex issue for the global business community, aﬀec ng not just the
future of mul lateral nego a ons, but - equally important - the future of global trade rule
making and dispute se lement. A successful conclusion of the WTO e-commerce nego a ons
resul ng in an agreement by the 2020 WTO Ministerial would invigorate global digital trade at
a cri cal me and enhance the stature and relevance of the global trade body.

MEMBER NEWS
𝗶𝗻𝘁@𝗷 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗚𝗹𝗼𝗯𝗮𝗹 𝗜𝗖𝗧 𝗧𝗿𝗮𝗶𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗴 &
𝗖𝗲𝗿𝘁𝗶𝗳𝗶𝗰𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻, 𝗶𝗻 𝗽𝗮𝗿𝘁𝗻𝗲𝗿𝘀𝗵𝗶𝗽
𝘄𝗶𝘁𝗵 𝗖𝗼𝗻𝗻𝗲𝗰𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝗼𝗳 𝗧𝗵𝗶𝗻𝗴𝘀
(𝗖𝗢𝗧), 𝗹𝗮𝘂𝗻𝗰𝗵 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗳𝗶𝗿𝘀𝘁 𝗜𝗼𝗧
𝗧𝗿𝗮𝗶𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗖𝗲𝗿𝘁𝗶𝗳𝗶𝗰𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻
𝗣𝗿𝗼𝗴𝗿𝗮𝗺 𝗶𝗻 𝗝𝗼𝗿𝗱𝗮𝗻 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗔𝗿𝗮𝗯
𝘄𝗼𝗿𝗹𝗱
This certification is part of the
Memorandum of Understanding signed
between int@j and GICT, during His
Majesty King Abdullah II’s visit to
Singapore in June 2019; Aims of this MOU
is to establish a framework of institutional
cooperation between both parties.
int@j Chairman Dr. Bashar Hawamdeh
welcomed the guests from Singapore as
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well as the other participants. He also
emphasized int@j’s role in facilitating the
GICT-COT partnership to offer this very
first certification in Jordan and the Arab
world.
Read More

𝗧𝗲𝗰𝗵 𝗖𝗼𝗻𝗴𝗿𝗮𝘁𝘂𝗹𝗮𝘁𝗲𝘀 𝗛𝗶-𝗧𝗲𝗰𝗵
𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟬 𝘄𝗶𝗻𝗻𝗲𝗿𝘀
The New Zealand Hi-Tech Awards is one
of the highlights of the year and was first
delayed due to COVID-19. Usually,
winners are announced at a special gala
dinner, hosting 1000 guests. The dinner
was first converted to a live event, set to
simultaneously host guests in Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch. Then
lockdown 2.0 struck and in a matter of
days, through an act of event gymnastics,
it was fully converted online. The newly
imagined event connected finalists and
winners from their living rooms to
audiences around the world. It is not an
easy job and the Hi-Tech team did an
amazing job.
Read More

𝘁𝗲𝗰𝗵𝗨𝗞: 𝗕𝘂𝗶𝗹𝗱𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗦𝗺𝗮𝗿𝘁𝗲𝗿
𝗦𝘁𝗮𝘁𝗲, 𝗺𝗮𝗸𝗲 𝘀𝘂𝗿𝗲 𝘁𝗼 𝘃𝗶𝘀𝗶𝘁 𝘁𝗵𝗲
𝗲𝘃𝗲𝗻𝘁 𝘄𝗲𝗯𝘀𝗶𝘁𝗲 𝗻𝗼𝘄 𝘁𝗼 𝗯𝗼𝗼𝗸
𝘆𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗽𝗹𝗮𝗰𝗲.
This year, the conference will take place
on 16 & 17 September and will move
online. We are looking forward to hearing
insights from our keynote speakers Julia
Lopez MP, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Cabinet and Paul Maltby, Chief Digital
Officer, Ministry of Housing, Communities
and Local Government.
Read More
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PARTNER NEWS
UNGIS Dialogue on the
Role of Digitalization in
the Decade of Action –
Accelerating the
achievement of the SDGs
through better
collaboration in the UN
System.
Read More

WITSA Secretary General
Appointed to Operation Smile
Board of Directors
Fairfax, VA: Operation Smile and The
World
Information
Technology
and
Services (WITSA) today jointly announced
the appointment of WITSA Secretary
General Dr. Jim Poisant to the Operation
Smile Board of Directors. Operation Smile
is one of the world’s largest volunteerdriven surgical non-profit organizations
and has provided hundreds of thousands
of safe surgeries for children and young
adults born with cleft lip and cleft palate.
Since 1982, Operation Smile has
developed solutions that deliver free
surgery to people where it is needed most,
having mobilized thousands of medical
volunteers from a wide range of medical
specialties from more than 80 countries.
Read More

UNCTAD15 Plans Underway
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UNCTAD’s 15th quadrennial ministerial
conference (UNCTAD15) to be held in
Bridgetown, Barbados from 25 to 30
April 2021 will present the world with
the first opportunity to align the
sustainable development agenda with
global efforts to recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Read More

GLOBAL NEWS
eTrade for all: World Bank Beyond the Pandemic:
Harnessing the Digital
Revolution to Set Food
Systems on a Better Course
One of the most striking images of the
coronavirus pandemic is the contrast
between farmers dumping milk,
smashing
eggs,
and
plowing
vegetables back into the soil and
consumers facing empty store shelves
and long lines at food distribution
centers. How is it possible to have
over-abundance on one hand and
scarcity on the other?
Read More

𝗣𝗿𝗲𝗽𝗮𝗿𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻𝘀 𝗳𝗼𝗿 𝗜𝗚𝗙 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟬:
𝗜𝗻𝘁𝗲𝗿𝗻𝗲𝘁 𝗳𝗼𝗿 𝗵𝘂𝗺𝗮𝗻 𝗿𝗲𝘀𝗶𝗹𝗶𝗲𝗻𝗰𝗲
𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝘀𝗼𝗹𝗶𝗱𝗮𝗿𝗶𝘁𝘆
Read More
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SECRETARIAT'S CORNER
Nominating Committee to Convene in Advance of WITSA General
Assembly, Annual Board Meeting
The WITSA Nominating Committee will meet virtually on September 24th to review
nominations for the WITSA Board of Directors and the WITSA Chairmanship. Thank you
to all of our members who submitted a nomination for the 2020-2022 term. The WITSA
Board will meet next on November 17, 2020.

WITSA AI Course Concludes
The WITSA Secretariat's Office wishes to
thank III Taiwan and CoreLab for offering
a 30-hour Introduction to Artificial
Intelligence (AI) Course exclusively to
WITSA Members in July/August 2020. If
you successfully completed the course
and are interested in ordering a Certificate
of Achievement, please contact Molly
Poisant at molly@witsa.org by September
30th. The cost is $50 USD.

WITSA’s Secretariat and Chairman’s Activities & Highlight Report
In the last edition of WITSA NEWS, we featured an excerpt on the "Tribute to WITSA
Chairmen." In today's edition, we begin to explore WITSA's relationships with various
international organizations, beginning with the World Health Organization (WHO).
The WHO works worldwide to promote health, keep the world safe, and serve the
vulnerable. Their goal is to ensure that a billion more people have universal health
coverage, to protect a billion more people from health emergencies, and provide a further
billion people with better health and well-being. For universal health coverage, they:

focus on primary health care to improve access to quality essential
services
work towards sustainable financing and financial protection
improve access to essential medicines and health products
train the health workforce and advise on labor policies
support people's participation in national health policies
improve monitoring, data and information.
After a number of meetings with several WHO officials in Geneva, by both Chairman
Yvonne Chiu and Dr. Poisant, a breakthrough is presently taking place in the WHO’s
willingness to sign an MOU with WITSA. Fortunately, during one of our visits, we met the
person who was about to become the head of all ICT for the WHO: Bernardo Mariano
Junior who serves as the Director, Digital Health & Innovation and Chief Information
Officer (CIO).
Understandably, the COVID-19 virus is consuming the WHO’s resources and time at the
moment. Bernardo Mariano Junior has assured Dr. Poisant that as soon as the current
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crisis has become more manageable, he will revisit the MOU and move it forward towards
finalization. Needless to say, a relationship between the WHO and WITSA members
engaged in the realm of health care would be most advantageous for all parties.
Read the Full Report Here

The World Information Technology & Services Alliance (WITSA)
8300 Boone Boulevard, Suite 450
Vienna, Virginia, USA
If you wish to stop receiving email from us, you can simply remove yourself by visiting: http://witsa.siteym.com/members/EmailOptPreferences.aspx?
id=60830565&e=ahalvorsen@witsa.org&h=4429328b0a9602cf2ea188f8ab8243680480a543
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